In this paper, we propose a new score nonnalization tech nique in Automatic Speaker Verification (ASV): the D Nonn. The main advantage of this score nonnalization is that it does not need any additional speech data nor external speaker population, as opposed to the state-of the-art approaches. The D-Nonn is based on the use of Kullback-Leibler (KL) distances in an ASV context. In a first step, we estimate the KL distances with a Monte
Introduction
The task for an ASV system is to reject or accept a claimed identity by analysing a speaker's voice on a test utterance. Two phases are necessary for the system to be able to accomplish this task. First, it must learn the fea tures of each speaker's voice. This is performed in the training phase during which the ASV system uses trai ning utterances to estimate statistical models of each of the speakers, and a non-speaker model called the world model. In the second phase which is the test phase, the system analyses a test utt erance pronounced by the spea ker and uses the model corresponding to the claimed identity and the non-speaker (world) model to compute a verification score. Two categories of scores can be dis tinguished: client scores and impostor scores. In both cases. the score is compared to a decision threshold and the claimed identity is accepted or rejected.
In ASV, the verification score is based on the Log Likelihood Ratio (LL R) between the speaker and the world model distributions, computed on the test utte rance. Before making the decision, the system needs to operate a score nonnaIization because of unperfect esti mates of the models, which leads to speaker-dependent biases in the client score distribution. In current ASV systems, the most frequently used score normalization 0-7803-7402-9/021$17.00 02002 IEEE 1-689
teclmiques are the Z-Nonn and the T-Nonn (with handset dependent variants: HZ-Nonn and HT-Nonn) [1]. These two score normalizations lead to better system perfor mance but they need additional speech data or external speakers to be computed. In some applications, it is so metimes difficult or impossible to find this additional material. In a critical case when no extra data is avai lable, or when it is not possible to use external speaker models, these nonnalization techniques can not be ap plied. In this paper, we focus on a new score normaliza tion technique based on Kullback-Leibler distances and which only needs synthetic data.
In section 2, we study the links between scores and the KL distances in an ASV context. We estimate the KL distances with a Monte-Carlo method and we experi mentally show that they are strongly correlated with the impostor scores. In section 3, we use these correlations to implement a new score nonnalization that we call "D Nonn" (for "Distance Nonnalization''). We first present curre nt score normalization techniques. Then, we ex pose the D-Nonn technique and we experimentally va lidate it. We analyse its performance and we compare it to that ofthe Z-Nonn.ln section 4 we draw a conclusion about the results we obtain and we discuss the applica tions ofthis work.
2 The KL distances in ASV
Definitions
In tbe field of information theory, the KL distances are defined as relative entropies between two probabi lity density functions. They are not distances in a strict sense because they usually do not verify the symm etry condition. "In a speaker recognition context we define two asymm etric distances between a speaker model px / and the world model]JW, the "client" distance KLx, and the "impostor" distance K Lw • as follows:
where Ep.
[e] is the expectation under the law p..
(1)
Classically, we also define a symm etrized distance KL2 as the sum of the two asymm etric distances:
In a theoretical ideal case where the models would be perfectly estimated, KLx, should give the expected value of the client score, and K Lw should give t h e op posite of the expected value of the impostor score. In a real case, we only have estimates fJx, and fJw of the speaker and world models, so we can only obtain the KL distances between these estimated probability functions.
Nevertheless, we study these distances to see how they are linked to the scores.
Estimation of the KL distances
with a Monte-Carlo method Direct computation of the KL distances according to equations (1) and (2) should become impossible with multi-dimensional data and complex statistical laws fJx, and pw. which is the case in ASV. Therefore, we use a Monte-Carlo method to estimate the KL distances by synthetizing data that follow the statistical laws of the speaker and the world models. According to equations (I), the synthetic data lin should follow px , to com pute an estimate fix , of the "clie nt" distance, and they should follow pw to compute an estimate fiw of the ''impostor'' distance. The expected values of the LLR are estimated as the mean on a large number N of synthetic data:
The main state-of-the-art approach consists in using
Gaussian Mixhlre Models (GMMs) to approximate the speakers and world statistical laws [2] . The probability density p(y) of an m-component GMM for p-dimensional acoustic vectors y is defined as:
where (l" is a Gaussian function with mean vector IJ"
and covariance matrix EA:, and WA: is the relative weight of function €i,. in the mixture <EZ'=1Wlr; = 1).
In the Monte·Carlo method, we generate GMM syn thetic data in two steps:
1. We randomly draw an index Ie by respecting the weights {Wlr;}. For that, we generate a random variable Ie e {I, .. ,m} which follows a multi nomiallaw with parameters { WA:}.
2. We generate a zero-rnean, unit-covariance Gaus sian variable Vn with a Box-Muller algorithm [3] and we scale it to the parameters PA: and E .. of the Gaussian function gIl:
In this way, we can generate synthetic data it, and fi :' that follow, respectively, the GMMs px, and pw of the speaker and world models. For each synthetic data we calculate the corr esponding LLR with the scoring module of the ASV system and, by repeating this pr0ce dure N times, we get the estimates of the KL distances given by equations (3).
Application

Database and ASV system features
For these experiments, we use the database of the NIST'OO evaluation campaign [4] . This database contains phone conversations of american students, with both male and female speakers using electret or carbon handsets.
The ASV system that we use is the IRISAIELISA basi> line system for the NIST'Ol evaluation [5] . The acoustic analysis of this system gives acoustic vectors with 32 c0-efficients: the first 16 cepstral coefficients and their res pective deltas. The statistical models are based on 128-component, diagonal covariance matrices GMM s and we use gender-and handset-type-depe ndent world m0-dels. The parameters of the speaker models are adap
ted from the world model using training data, with an EM algorithm and a Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) cri terion.
Esperimentai protocol
For each speaker X, in the NIST'OO database, we calculate a client mean score Beulne and an impostor mean score 8,,,, p, using all the client acces ses and the impostor accesses available against the claimed identity X,. In the whole NIST'OO database, there is an average of 50 impostor accesses per speaker, and an average o f S client accesses per speaker. We also calculate, for each speaker X" the corresponding Monte-Carlo estimated KL distances. We use 1000 synthetic acoustic vectors for each estimation. This correspo nds approximately to the amount of data available in an utte rance of about 2 minutes, which is the duration of the training utterances for the NIST'OO evaluation. We want to highlight possible correlations between the KL distances and the mean scores. One way to ob serve these correlations is to plot the distributions of points representing the KL distances versus the mean scores for each speaker. In section 2.3.3 we only study these distributions for the symm etrized distance KL2 because it shows stronger corre lation than KLx, and KLw.
Pracdcal observations
We present here the results obtained with the female speakers using an electret handset in the NIST'OO data base. which correspond to a population o f 506 �eakers.
� I presents the distributions �ts (Selienh KL2). noted with (+), and (Si"'p, KL2), noted with (.), for all these speakers. We also plot with dashes , the linear regression lines of the two distributions. We force these lines to cross the (0,0) point which is a theoreti cal point: for a null distance, the speaker and the world m o del are strictly identical and then, the mean scores are necessarily null. On this figure, 
where -Q is the slope coefficient of the linear regres sion line of the (e) distribution (on figure I , we have
No corr elation appears between KL2 and �cUent.
These results show that the symm etrized KL dis tances in ASV can give information about the mean of the impostor scores. In section 3, we use this correlation to implement a new score nonnalization tbat we call the "D-Nonn" (for "Distance-Normalization").
3 D-Norm: a new score norma lization
Current score normalizations
Curr ently, the most frequently used score norma lizations are the Z-Nonn (Zero Nonnalizaton) and the T-Norm (Test Normalization) which have handset-type dependent variants, the HZ-Norm and the HT-Nonn [I] . These normalizations act on scores to rescale the impos tor score distribution of each speaker to a normal distri bution (zero mean, unit variance). For each speaker�, a mean #-I�p and a standard deviation u!!p of the im postor scores are estimated. A score S computed on a test utterance with the claimed identity Xi is then nor malized as follows:
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For the Z-Norm, the parameters #-I!!p and ufr,:p for each speaker are estimated "off-line", before the test phase, using an extemal population of impostors. The T·Norm
ted by uses parameters #-limp an uimp t are estima calculating impostor scores on the test utterance itself. This normalizati o n needs additional speaker models and is calculated "on·line", during the test phase, which leads to a large increase of the test duration. For the HZ-Norm and the HT-Norm, the parameters #-1:;:'11 and ufr,:p are estimated dependently from the handset type. All these normalizations either need additional speech data or ex· ternal speaker models to be computed. In the following sections, we present a new score normalization that does not need such additional material.
Functioning of the D-Norm
_
We w� use the observed correlation between
Simp and K L2 to normalize scores. We exploit the approximative linear relation (5) between KL2 and Simp to rescale the impostor score ditribution of each speaker to a (quasi-)constant mean. A verification score S f o r an access with claimed identity X, is then normalized as follows:
S SD-Norm;;;; ;; __ KL2(x,)
where ru(XI) is the symmetrized distance correspon ding to the speaker Xi. In this way, the mean impos tor score for speaker XI is scaled to The curves on figure 3 show the behaviour of the mean scores distributions, before nonnalization (top), and after D-Norm (bottom). They show that with D Nonn, the distribution of the impostor mean scores is more concentrated than before nonnalization. This should lead to a better separation of the two score distributions (client and impostor) and therefore decrease the error rates of the ASV system. 
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Performance or the D-Norm
Perfonnance for an ASV system is evaluated with the Detection Error Tradeoff (DET) curve which plots the miss rate versus the false alarm rate of the system.
On figure 4 , we present the DET curves ofthe base line ASV system ofIRlSAlELISA, for the female spea kers with an electret handset in the NIST'OO evaluation. 
Conclusion
A new approach for score normalization in ASV has bee n proposed in this paper. The D-Norm is based on the use of the Kullback-Leibler distances between the speaker model and the world model. These distances are estimated with a Monte-Carlo method so the D-Nonn docs not need any add itional speech data or speaker mo dels. This leads to an easier and faster normalization procedure as compared to those of the state of the art 
